Introduction
============

The dorsal stream of sensorimotor processing involves several cortical regions that are especially enlarged and differentiated in primates. As originally proposed, the dorsal stream of visuomotor processing included projections of a specific array of extrastriate visual areas into posterior parietal cortex (PPC), which in turn relayed to motor, premotor, and prefrontal areas of frontal cortex (Ungerleider and Mishkin, [@B62]). Visual cortex in primates is greatly expanded compared to most mammals, and in macaque monkeys, as many as 35 visual areas have been proposed (Felleman and Van Essen, [@B16]). The contributions to PPC primarily come from a collection of visual areas (Boussaoud et al., [@B6]; Kaas and Morel, [@B28], Born and Bradley, [@B5]; Kaskan and Kaas, [@B29]) that are especially involved in processing information about visual motion. The somatosensory areas that contribute to the dorsal stream involve subdivisions of anterior parietal cortex that are uniquely distinct in primates, and newly defined somatosensory areas of the cortex of the lateral sulcus (Qi et al., [@B45]; Disbrow et al., [@B13]; Coq et al., [@B11]). Motor cortex in primates includes primary motor cortex (M1), dorsal (PMD), and ventral (PMV) premotor areas, which have proposed subdivisions, the supplementary motor area, and several motor areas in cingulate cortex (Wu et al., [@B64]). PPC subregions project to parts of M1, PMD, and PMV (Petrides and Pandya, [@B43]; Tanné-Gariépy et al., [@B61]; Fang et al., [@B15]; see Luppino and Rizolatti, [@B33] for review). The dorsal stream pathway was originally called the "where" pathway, as this pathway appeared to be especially involved in determining where objects were located and their spatial relationships, but it has been subsequently called the "how" pathway, as it appeared to be more closely involved in planning and initiating appropriate hand and arm movements in reaching and grasping of objects, and other actions (Goodale and Milner, [@B21]).

As a key region in the dorsal stream of sensory processing for action, there has been a great deal of interest in the functional organization of PPC, mostly in macaque monkeys (e.g., Andersen and Buneo, [@B1]; Orban et al., [@B39]), but also in humans (e.g., Disbrow et al., [@B12]; Shikata et al., [@B53]; for review see Grefkes and Fink, [@B23]). Much of the collected evidence suggests that subdivisions of PPC are specialized for different actions. A caudomedial region of the cortex of the intraparietal sulcus in macaques, the parietal reach region (PRR) appears to be largely involved in reaching (Batista et al., [@B3]), a lateral intraparietal region (LIP) in directing gaze toward places of interest (Colby et al., [@B8]), and anterior intraparietal region (AIP) in grasping and manipulating objects (Sakata et al., [@B49]). Most recently, the ventral intraparietal area (VIP) has been implicated in defensive movements of the head and arm to protect the head (Cooke et al., [@B10]).

Our own studies have provided new evidence for somewhat different functional subdivisions of PPC, as well as anatomical evidence that functionally compatible zones of PPC and motor and premotor cortex are directly interconnected, and share cortical somatosensory and thalamic connections. In addition, members of three major branches of primate evolution, Prosimian galagos, owl and squirrel monkeys of the New World anthropoids, and macaque monkeys of the Old World anthropoids appear to have similar arrangements of functionally distinct parietal--frontal networks. Thus, these networks were likely present in early primates and retained in all these branches. We were able to distinguish functionally specific zones in both PPC and frontal cortex by using an electrical stimulation procedure that has been used effectively in frontal cortex by Graziano et al. ([@B22]), i.e., 500 ms trains of electrical pulses delivered via microelectrodes. These "long trains" of electrical pulses produce complex sequences of movements from motor and premotor cortex, whereas the usual 50--60 ms short trains that have been widely used for mapping the somatotopy of motor cortex (e.g., Wu et al., [@B64]) only produce the initial part of the sequence. In our hands, 60 ms trains of stimulation usually failed to produce any movements from PPC, but 500 ms long trains were quite effective in both PPC and in motor and premotor cortex, even in anesthetized primates. Thus, we used long-train stimulation to identify zones in frontal cortex and PPC that were functionally similar, and used injections of anatomical tracers to study the connections of these zones. The results support the concept that PPC of all primates contains nodes in functionally distinct networks that mediate several different types of ethologically relevant behaviors.

The Organization and Connections of Movement Domains in PPC in Prosimian Galagos
================================================================================

Much of our research on PPC and frontal motor cortex has been on Prosimian galagos. Early primates 60--70 mya diverged into a line that lead to present-day Prosimians, a line to the present-day tarsiers, which are not available for experimental study, and a line to early anthropoids that later diverged into New World monkeys and Old World monkeys together with apes and humans (Martin, [@B35]). Prosimians include lemurs, lorises, and galagos. Of the Prosimians, galagos have been the most available for research, and thus the most studied. Although Prosimian brains are considered to most closely resemble early primates, they are larger than the brains of early primates. However, Prosimian brains have fewer fissures than most anthropoid species and the ratio of the Prosimian brain to its body size is nearly half of that in anthropoid species (Jerison, [@B27]). While all brains of modern species have likely been modified and specialized compared to those of early ancestors, galago brains appear to have changed the least, and cortical organization may have changed relatively little from that of early primates. Nevertheless, the array of cortical areas in galagos clearly reflects a primate pattern of organization.

Because there are few cortical fissures, most of the cortical areas in galagos are exposed on the surface and can be illustrated on a dorsolateral view of the brain (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). PPC includes cortex between the anterior parietal areas and visual areas of temporal and occipital cortex. Connections with visual areas (DM, V3, MT, MST, MTc, FST) are largely restricted to the caudal half (Krubitzer and Kaas, [@B30]; Beck and Kaas, [@B4]; Collins et al., [@B9]; Fang et al., [@B15]). In contrast, the rostral half of PPC receives dense inputs from somatosensory cortex (SC), especially from areas S2 and PV, but also from a narrow belt of cortex caudal to S1, termed here, area 1--2 (Stepniewska et al., [@B58]). Areas 1 and 2 of anterior parietal cortex have not been defined in Prosimian primates, but the strip of cortex just caudal to S1 (3b) has connections with S1, and is in the position of area 1 or area 1 plus area 2 previously defined in Old World monkeys. Hence, the tentative name, 1--2. As the caudal half of PPC is interconnected with the rostral half, the rostral half receives both somatosensory and visual (less directly) information. Electrical stimulation evoked movements only from the rostral half of PPC (Stepniewska et al., [@B56], [@B57]). Long 500 ms trains of electrical stimulation evoked complex movements only from the rostral half of PPC (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"};Stepniewska et al., [@B56], [@B57]).

![**Summary of the posterior parietal cortex (PPC) organization in galagos**. **(A)** Schematic of cortical areas shown on dorsolateral view of the left hemisphere. Functionally distinct movement zones in the rostral half of PPC are marked with colors. Motor regions: primary motor area (M1), dorsal (PMD), and ventral (PMV) premotor areas, supplementary motor area SMA, and frontal eye field FEF. Somatosensory regions: primary somatosensory area S1 and areas 3a, 1--2, secondary somatosensory area S2, and parietal ventral area PV. Visual region: primary, secondary, and third visual areas V1, V2, and V3, dorsomedial (DM), dorsolateral (DL), middle temporal (MT), middle temporal crescent (MTc), middle superior temporal (MST), and inferotemporal (IT) areas. Auditory region: primary A1 and rostral R auditory areas, and auditory belt (AB). Approximate areal borders are marked with thin lines and sulci (intraparietal IPS, frontal anterior FSa, and frontal posterior FSp, cingulate CgS, lateral LS, and superior temporal STS) are marked with thick lines. **(B)** Two classes of forelimb movements (hand-to-mouth and defensive) evoked by microstimulation of different zones of rostral PPC of galagos. Each segment of drawing depicts first and last phases of a complex forelimb movement (hand-to-mouth and defensive) traced from video recordings.](fnana-05-00034-g001){#F1}

Shorter trains of 60 or 120 ms usually failed to evoke a movement, or evoked only a muscle twitch, or a simple one-joint movement. Movements were typically of contralateral body parts, but sometimes, bilateral movements occurred. The complex movements were of several types that often reflected an ethologically relevant action, and they conformed roughly to the somatotopic pattern, so that hindlimb movements were evoked from the most medial sites and eye and face movements from the most lateral sites in rostral PPC. Movements started 33--100 ms after the onset of stimulation and typically continued to the end or slightly past the end of the 500-ms train of pulses. Most medially in rostral PPC, hindlimb (often in conjunction with forelimb) movements, as if in climbing, were evoked from a cluster of stimulation sites. This was followed by a more rostral zone for defensive movements of the forelimb (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B), and a more caudal zone for reaching movements. More laterally, at the rostral tip of the intraparietal sulcus, hand-to-mouth movements (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) occurred, followed on the lateral bank of the sulcus and more lateral cortex, by aggressive (rostrally) and defensive (caudally) movements of the face. Eye movements were evoked from a few most lateral sites. Finally, a small zone for grasping movements located rostral to the hand-to-mouth zone was in area 1--2, as well as in rostral PPC. We almost missed this zone because we typically failed to fully explore area 1--2, as it was considered part of anterior parietal cortex. Movements were not evoked from other parts of area 1--2. Consistent with this result in galagos, a grasping zone was found in area 2 of monkeys (see below).

When tracers were injected into specific function zones in rostral PPC, a different pattern of connections was revealed for each zone (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; see also Stepniewska et al., [@B58]). The face aggressive region had strong connections with PMV, while the face defensive region had strong connections with PMD, as well as some direct visual inputs. The hand-to-mouth region had strong connections with cingulate cortex, as well as M1 and PMD, while the defensive zone had some direct visual inputs. The reaching zone had even more direct visual inputs. All zones had connections with somatosensory areas in the S2--PV region, and widespread connections within PPC. The connections of movement-specific PPC zones activate matching zones in M1 and premotor cortex, as revealed by optically imaging patterns of hemodynamic activity in frontal cortex during electrical stimulation of PPC zones (Stepniewska et al., accepted). Moreover, the functioning of the M1 zones is critical to the functioning of the PPC zones, as stimulation of PPC no longer produced movements after the activity of functionally matched parts of M1 was blocked with muscimol (Stepniewska et al., [@B59]).

![**Schematic of parietal--frontal connections of the specific movement zones in PPC of galagos**. Functionally distinct movement zones (filled with colors) and their connections (indicated by color coordinated lines) are marked on the flattened view of left cerebral hemisphere. Thick lines represent strong connections, and thin lines represent weak connections. Opened sulci are marked with dashed lines.](fnana-05-00034-g002){#F2}

The Organization and Connections of Movement Domains in PPC of New World Monkeys
================================================================================

Using the same stimulation and anatomical procedures, functional zones in PPC, and in motor, and premotor cortex, were revealed in New World owl and squirrel monkeys (Gharbawie et al., [@B19], [@B20]). These studies focused on defining reach, defense, and grasp zones, which were found in both PPC and frontal cortex. As in galagos, these three PPC zones were arranged in a mediolateral sequence with a rostrolateral slant in owl and squirrel monkeys (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Area 1 has been well defined in owl and squirrel monkeys on the basis of a characteristic representation of the cutaneous receptors of the contralateral body (Merzenich et al., [@B36]; Sur et al., [@B60]). We consider a narrow strip of cortex along the caudal border of area 1 to be area 2, as in macaque monkeys, although the evidence for this cortex being area 2 is limited. This cortex has also been considered to be part of PPC (Padberg et al., [@B40]). In either case, the grasp zone in owl and squirrel monkeys was centered in cortex identified here as area 2. In addition, the PPC defense region extends into area 2 and even somewhat into area 1. Some of this spread may be due to local spread across areal boundaries of electrical stimulation, but the evidence suggests that parts of area 2 are within the PPC motor movement system. A reach zone was consistently caudal to area 2 and was likely in area 5. In frontal cortex reaching movements were evoked from part of PMD and an adjoining part of M1, defense movements from lateral M1 and part of PMV, and grasping movements from part of the forelimb representation in M1 and PMV. Thus, corresponding movement zones can be identified in PPC, M1, and premotor cortex.

![**Dorsolateral view of a squirrel monkey brain**. The reach, defense, and grasp zones identified with long-train electrical stimulation are arranged in PPC in a caudomedial to rostrolateral pattern. PPCr, rostral PPC and PPCc, caudal PPC. All other conventions are the same as in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](fnana-05-00034-g003){#F3}

Injections of tracers into more than one functionally defined zone in these New World monkeys (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) allowed us to make several important observations. First, the connections between frontal and PPC regions were consistently most dense between functionally matched zones. Second, overlapping populations of neurons in especially somatosensory areas in the lateral sulcus (S2, PV, and others) projected to functionally matched zones in frontal cortex and PPC. Thus, reach zones, defense zones, or grasp zones in PPC and frontal cortex share some inputs from other cortical areas and even thalamic nuclei. Third, different functional zones in PPC depend on inputs from somewhat different populations of somatosensory neurons in lateral parietal cortex, and different patterns of visual inputs. Fourth, PPC zones are interconnected. Finally, although all PPC zones receive major inputs from the lateral posterior nucleus, the PPC zones also receive weaker projections from the ventral lateral nucleus of the motor thalamus and to a lesser extent the ventroposterior nucleus of somatosensory thalamus. These results support the conclusion that functionally distinct but interrelated parietal--frontal streams exist in owl and squirrel monkeys.

![**Connections patterns for **(A)** reach, **(B)** defense, and **(C)** grasp zones in frontal cortex and PPC, illustrated on a flattened squirrel monkey cortex**. The thickness of each line is proportional to the density of the connection. A characteristic network of parietal--frontal connections supports each constellation of movements. The densest parietal--frontal connections are between zones of similar movements, but weak connections also link dissimilar zones.](fnana-05-00034-g004){#F4}

PPC in Old World Macaque Monkeys
================================

While the connections and neurophysiology of PPC in macaques have been intensively studied, there is only limited information based on long-train electrical stimulation. Cooke et al. ([@B10]) located a defensive movement zone in the intraparietal sulcus in cortex attributed to the VIP. A matching defensive zone was located in M1 (Graziano et al., [@B22]). In our preliminary, ongoing studies of PPC in macaques, we identified a grasp zone in the cortex just medial and rostral to the tip of the intraparietal sulcus (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This grasp zone, however, is not located in cortex commonly identified as PPC, but rather it is in a middle part of area 2. A matching grasp zone has been located in parts of PMV and M1 in macaques (Graziano et al., [@B22]). The hand portion of area 2 has connections with M1, but these connections were described as sparse (Pons and Kaas, [@B44]). More recently we have determined that the grasp zone of area 2 in macaques is preferentially connected with the M1 grasp zone and adjacent cortex in the rostral bank of the central sulcus. The connections of VIP are somewhat uncertain, but large injections in the VIP region labeled neurons in both M1 and premotor cortex (Lewis and Van Essen, [@B31]) and injections in caudal PMV (F4) labeled neurons in the VIP region (Luppino et al., [@B32]). The grasp zone in area 2 identified by microstimulation in macaques is close to, but not overlapping the anterior intraparietal area, AIP, which is on the lateral bank of the rostral end of the intraparietal sulcus. Microelectrode recordings indicate that AIP is involved in grasping and manipulating objects in macaque monkeys (Sakata et al., [@B49]), and AIP projects to a rostral division (F5) of PMV (Luppino et al., [@B32]). Thus, there is evidence for more than one parietal--frontal pathway for grasping in macaques.

![**Dorsolateral view of a macaque brain**. Note open intraparietal sulcus to show buried areas: PRR, parietal reach region; VIP, ventral intraparietal area; LIP, lateral intraparietal area; and AIP, anterior intraparietal area. The grasp region identified by our long-train microstimulation study in area 2 is also shown.](fnana-05-00034-g005){#F5}

Our results in macaques, owl and squirrel monkeys, and galagos, suggest that the parietal cortex zone where grasping movements are evoked is in area 2, just rostral to parts of PPC that are involved in grasping and manipulation behaviors (area AIP). The portion of area 2 that represents the hand in macaques has connections with motor cortex, as well as with the AIP region (Pons and Kaas, [@B44]). However, the cortex of area 5 immediately adjoining our proposed area 2 grasp zone is also clearly involved in grasping behaviors, as lesions of this cortex produce a short-term deficit in grasping behavior (Padberg et al., [@B41]). Overall, the hand representation in area 2, the adjoining part of area 5 on the medial bank of the intraparietal sulcus, and AIP on the lateral bank of the sulcus all appear to be involved in grasping behavior.

Finally, a more caudal region on the medial bank of intraparietal sulcus, the posterior PRR (Andersen and Buneo, [@B1]) seems a likely locus for a motor reach domain (Galletti et al., [@B18]), as found in galagos and New World monkeys. If so, the arrangement of reach, defensive, and grasp domains in a caudomedial to rostrolateral sequence in PPC plus area 2 is a feature of members of three major branches of primate evolution, Prosimians, New World monkeys, and Old World monkeys. In addition, there is a wealth of data from functional imaging and other studies supporting the conclusion that PPC in humans also may have dedicated regions for reaching and grasping (e.g., Grol et al., [@B24]). As the PPC in humans is greatly expanded (Van Essen, [@B63]; Hill et al., [@B25]), there is interest in both identifying areas and regions that may be homologous with those in other primates (Grefkes and Fink, [@B23]; Sereno and Tootell, [@B52]; Husain and Nachev, [@B26]; Durand et al., [@B14]), and in characterizing the elaborations and modifications of these areas and regions in ways that enhance and extend abilities that became important as modern humans evolved, such as the extensive use of tools (Orban et al., [@B39]; Frey, [@B17]; Durand et al., [@B14]; Peeters et al., [@B42]).

The Evolution of PPC
====================

Posterior parietal cortex is an expanded portion of the cortex in primates, that is the least expanded in Prosimian primates, and the most expanded in humans. The results reviewed here are consistent with the results of many studies of PPC in macaques that provide evidence that PPC is divided into a number of functionally distinct regions devoted to the initiation and guidance of different types of actions. We have provided evidence for specific parietal--frontal circuits that are involved in reaching, defensive movements, and grasping. Other parietal--frontal circuits involved in behaviors such as directing gaze and bringing food to the mouth, appear to exist as well. Thus, a number of specific circuits appear to be shared by most, or all extant primates, and thus they were likely retained from a common ancestor. These circuits also were elaborated and subdivided in at least some lines of primate evolution to subserve new and different needs, especially in humans to perhaps provide greater flexibility, promote tool use, and the acquisition of other motor skills.

If we take a broader comparative approach, the evidence suggests that the "primate type" of PPC is unique to primates. Primates belong to a branch of mammalian evolution called Euarchontoglires. This line of evolution diverged from other placental mammals some 80--90 mya to produce the radiation of present-day primates, as well as the closer relatives of primates, tree shrews, and flying lemurs. More distant relatives of primates include rodents and lagomorphs (rabbits; Murphy et al., [@B38]). While little is known about the brains of flying lemurs, studies on rodents, lagomorphs, and tree shrews all suggest that primates emerged from ancestors that had little PPC (Disbrow et al., [@B12]; Remple et al., [@B47]). Thus, PPC was not the important part of the cortex that it is in primates.

Cortical organization in tree shrews has been extensively studied in an effort to infer the organization of cortex in the immediate ancestors of primates. Both tree shrews and early primates adapted to a greater reliance on vision by expanding visual cortex so that temporal and occipital regions of cortex were enlarged. Present-day tree shrews have a number of visual areas (Lyon et al., [@B34]), and other regions of visual cortex that have not yet been characterized (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). An auditory region may contain several areas. SC includes a primary area S1 or area 3b, a narrow area 3a just rostral to S1, and a narrow band of SC just caudal to S1 in the position of area 1 or area 1--2 of primates (Remple et al., [@B46], [@B47]). Only a narrow band of cortex posterior to caudal SC can be reasonably defined as PPC, as it has a mixture of somatosensory and visual inputs, and projects to frontal motor cortex. However, some of the higher-order visual areas project directly to motor and frontal cortex, as do somatosensory areas. Thus, motor cortex functions are more directly guided by visual and somatosensory information in tree shrews than in primates. Since PPC is only a small part of cortex, it likely has a much more limited role. Rodents such as rats and squirrels also have proportionately little PPC and have direct visual and somatosensory inputs into motor and premotor cortex. Thus, an expanded PPC, with separate modules and connections with motor and premotor cortex form parallel networks that support different actions. Those networks evolved as early primates emerged, and their basic components have been retained in most or all extant primates. This is not to say that an expanded and functionally important PPC did not evolve independently in other branches of mammalian evolution, in carnivores for example, but this did not happen in other Euarchontoglires.

![**Sensorimotor cortical pathways of tree shrews**. The extent of posterior parietal cortex is very limited, and most visual and somatosensory information reaches motor cortex (M1) directly from somatosensory and visual areas. The caudal somatosensory area, SC, is a likely homolog of area 1--2 of galagos. TP, TD, and TA are proposed posterior, dorsal, and anterior temporal visual areas. S1 and S2, primary and secondary somatosensory areas. PV, the parietal ventral somatosensory area. Aud, auditory cortex. PM, premotor cortex. Arrows depict some of the relevant cortical connections. Based on Remple et al. ([@B46]).](fnana-05-00034-g006){#F6}

What is Primate PPC for?
========================

The functional streams for different ethologically relevant behaviors start in PPC. They depend on different mixtures of somatosensory and visual inputs, with some auditory (Cohen et al., [@B7]) and vestibular inputs (Snyder et al., [@B55]). There are also thalamic inputs, some of which are from the motor thalamus. Feedback from prefrontal cortex may be very important, as motor behavior can be internally driven as well as sensory driven (Munoz and Everling, [@B37]). Outputs to premotor and primary motor cortex are critical, as these areas are responsible for subcortical projections that mediate the behaviors via terminations in premotor and motor neuronal pools of the brainstem and spinal cord. While motor functions are distributed across parietal and frontal regions, it seems likely that sensory inputs consistently activate a number of network nodes in PPC, and that they are often in competition with each other for initiating different, often mutually incompatible behaviors. The outcome of this competition is possibly mediated by inhibitory connections between the PPC nodes, perhaps when one of the nodes is favored by a pattern of inputs that produced a stronger, earlier activation (see Snyder et al., [@B54]). Thus, PPC is positioned to have the major role in determining the winner of a range of competing circuits for modes of action. Subsequent activations could tip the balance so that new actions replace or supplement ongoing actions, and thus a reach can be followed by a grasp, and a grasp by retrieval to the mouth. The specifics of these actions would seem to depend on the activation via PPC of specialized circuits in premotor and motor cortex, and their subcortical outputs. We suggest that this activating role for PPC has become progressively more important, varied and complex in some lines of primate evolution, but a major role for PPC in grasping, defensive, and reaching behaviors was already in place with the emergence of the first primates. In earlier ancestors, such behaviors were likely mediated more directly by sensory and other inputs to motor frontal areas, but in early primates PPC provided an overlay of the decision making process, which became more diversified and dominant in anthropoid primates, especially humans. Nevertheless, frontal motor areas, in conjunction with prefrontal cortex, contribute to the decision process (Romo et al., [@B48]; Schall et al., [@B51]; Schall, [@B50]; Wunderlich et al., [@B65]), and prefrontal cortex may be especially important when stored information rather than incoming sensory information determines the outcome. Decision making has been considered, along with sensorimotor transformations and movement planning, as one of the functions of PPC (Andersen and Cui, [@B2]).
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